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FINE PAINTING IS SHOWNand" observe the course of "the present .

European war. ,'He will; join the Aua--..
trian army in- - the field. - Colonel Bid- - -

r
ELECTION CLERK IS

"

READ THE JOURNAL
BULLETINS ; V

ATTEMPT T01BR1NGP

nieoDcniT fiM vinon

Girl Reported: as V r
; Being Held Up

Bobb.r Porcta Victim to GIt. Tip Bw

die, born in Michigan, wai graduated
from West Point In 1 881 HllS 5GCH

brought V the United SUjtea early ths
year; from f Copenhagen ' aad has beer
exhibited ,: in several other Americas
erne., ... , n;m&Mmy:
5, Providing i warm "bran mash v occa-
sionally prevents the bowels., of tht
horse from, becomipg constipated.

ure of ! hfcst7
himself on' a pile of. rocks In the moun-

tains back of Capernaum, a picture of
utter abandonments The painting 1

valued ' at $42,000 and la Jihefproperty
of the Imperial Art Publicity company
of ; New York and TortyitO. It was

i Call Thomtay tnafcterDiece. - Thc
tA- -J CAfrnnra J .kltklUt- - a

canvas g by 11 feet, showing the g- -

Philippineactive service in Cuba atid day at the store of the Powers Fur-islawd- s-i

He is known on this coast as nlture company. ; . The paintin is . aACCUSED
,

OF TRYING

TO INFLUENCE VOTERS

worn - r.r y - r ii MOne of Women Election Offish
cials Cautions Alleged Vio-

lator of Corrupt Practices, -

DRUDGERY I j
L SECTION OF ACT IS GIVEN

1 1
Tlfla of $5 to $100 Provided for as!or' the man's eye glasses and broke

FOOT-WEAR- Y A- Penalty Offeadlnz Official Kay.

f Have to Explain Hia Conduct.

discouragedI
f tJ- Although the corrupt practices act

i prchlbitH any electioneering on elec- -'
j,- tion Ckt one of the clerks of election' ; in precinct 68, Broadway and Columbia

; etie'ta, was. heard this morning urg- -
ing voters to vote against the dental
irti.tiatlvi measure,

f. C. S. Woodruff was in line waiting
H ( for bis ballot when he heard the clerk

electioneering against the initiative
tneanure. The clerk was talking to
U. Kaymond, who- - was allso there to . Ciit theCdrdsvot : Hnip agnuiai jiuBsmn ports, ana Biacjs

One of tha womei)' election clerks ' J'ri"!111" aPParen1'
cautioned th- - clerk that it was un- - ! ? i lm'
lawfui for him to electioneer. ! f tfy a ". preparations to leave,

Evidently, to .how his disregard for ! f R.us",a" h at tn embassy there-
in law. the clerk, th.n stood up md i J d! ,"im1OB", ff1 that bind you to your

'and see a- - graphic picture jifCome down tomorrow
kitchens that lack Hoosier convenience. The wjiole story is m our. window.

made a campaign talk against ttae
1 measure: loud enough for all the vot- - j

1. When "Painless" Parker, who initi
ated the measure, heard of the clerk's

,f activities, he Immediately started outW --n- Vagar

'

Mellon 3518 of the corrupt practices
. act says: j

J . "It shah be unfawful for any" person',
y at any place "on the day of any elec-- "

tion, to ask. solicit, or in any manner
try to induce or persuade any voter

uiouuluii un nuhu
ENDS: IN A FAILURE

Man, Bearing Copies of the
News Interrupts! a Meeting
Held at Gresham.1 .

CROWD BACKS SHERIFF

Xntrnder and ' Woman , Companion
Forced to ZicaT Sail; Street Dis-

turbance Prevented by 'Sheriff.

An attempt, was made last night at
Gresham to discredit Sheriff .Word as
he "was addressing a meeting in the
theatre there, but the attempt ended
disastrously. While Word was, speak
ing a man entered the hall carrying
an armful of copies of the News. He
held up ,his head as he came down the
aisle and asked permission to ques
tion Mr. Word.

"Why were you so disgraceful in
the Portland streets during the labor
troubles' and why did you pull worthy
citizens from the boxes from which
they were speaking?" he asked when
permission was given.

'Were you present at the timeT'
questioned the sheriff, "li you heard
tne speakers call the flag of our
country a dirty rag and you heard
Churches, preachers, nuns and. others
Called names which no. man with red
blood could listen to without disgust
and anger.

In the roar of applause which fol
lowed the man, .who gave his name
as Wilson; and his woman companion
were marched from the hall.

Sheriff Word apologized to the' au.
dience for the words lie used in de
nouncing the pair and asked them
whether they wanted a sheriff who
Was merely a Republican or one who
Would enforce the laws.

With one accord the crowd yelled,
We want you. .

"I would -- have taken the governor
of this siate or any other man-

- or
woman from those boxes had they
lowerea tnemseives to- - do and say
the things that the speakers did,'
went on Sheriff Word.

The man, who interrupted, tried to
raise a disturbance in the street in
front of the hail during the remainder
of the meeting. .Word finally, went
out and sent 'him away, followed by
a crowd-o-f boys jeering and hooting
The copies of the News whhih the
pair distributed were thrown Into the
mud of the street and tramped upon

Tne . hall was crowded and many
stood in the doorway to listen. After
the meeting all remained to shake
hands with Word and assure him of
their support.

Will Observe Course of War.
Colonel John Biddle, United States

army, has been ordered to proceed at
once from Washington City to Vienna

ffiHi
are always aggravated Jar
ing damp or changeable
weather and ordinary treat'
ments are often useless.

Such-condition- s need the oil-fo- od

in Scoff ' Emulxion to reduce
the injurious acids and strengthen,
the organs to expel them.

Scott's Emulsion, with careful
diet for one month, often relieves
the lame muscles and stiff
ened Joints and subdues the
sharp, unbearable pains
when other remedies have
failed. .

NO ALCOHOL IN SCOTT'S
14MM '

3 on such day to vote, for or
5 refrain from voting for any Candidate. !

or the candidates or tieket of any po
litic al . party or organization, or any

j measure submitted to the people, and
;' ' upon conviction thereof he shall be
V' punished by fine-o- f not less than $5

nor more tnan $100 for the first of- -

- subsequent offense occurring on the
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OVERWORK'

NO SYSTEM

LONG HOURS

kitchen
conditions that appiy;iin

Cabinet .A
i

your 'work in two. WeMl .

; ..' "i1

a Week

icinii. r.
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'' same or different election days, he
I nhall he punished by fine as uforesald.

or by imprisonmont in the county jail
for not leis than five nor more than
30 days, or by both such fine and im-- ..

piiBOiiirierit.''
j
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lo .Juvenile Uourt
Action of Folic in Talcing Three

Other Ziads Standing JTearby When
Arrests Kaat causes indignation.;

cnier engineer oi. receni. jurwrprovements. He is a brother Cap- -
tain Will iara 8..Biddle of this city.

Police Department
'

Made 21l6 Arrests
Receipts of Hunioipal Court for the

Xonta of October Amounted to
91865.
Records of the police department for

the month of October, show 2116 ar-

rests, of them 2014 men. For intoxi
cation 748 were lodged in jail. Thirty- -
seven a.uto drivers were arrested for
traffic violations; 29 arrests were
made tor assault and battery, 1 6 for
burglary. 81 for disorderly conduct It
for forgery; 48 for larceny. H03 ror
vagrancy, and 115 for gambling. Of
the latter, the largest number were
Chinese. The record shows five were
arrested for carrying pistols, 8 for
selling cigarettes to minors ana zi ior
fighting. Sixty-fo- ur injured people
were assisted byv the police, 11 sick
and destitute were given aid, 18 stolen
autos were recovered and 63'. men were
sent to the rockpile, Receipts of the
municipal court amounted to $1865.

-

Popular!
Well :

Rather
And lasting popularity is

a matter of worth. You

can't get by very long on

any other foundation.

That's one of the funda-

mental "Why's" of the long

continued iavor given to

Steiri-Bloc- h

Smart Clothes
And their' well merited
friends are constantly in
creasing in number.
Men who know the well
but careful . dressers need
but a one garment acquain-
tance to become lifelong
adherents to the STEIN-BLOC- H

standard.

$20 to $40

Ben Selling
Morrison at Fourth

III

if I

trains. ,

. k , ':
J:-:- . : :

and all information at
MORRISON ST.

V Three hovn llvlnr in the middle east I

side district arrested Sunday for burg- - j

Jary of stores on Union avenue were j

riPiu iu inf juvenile cuuu jesieryajr i

afternoon in the municipal court. They
are Lafayette Copley. William .Smith"and Stanley Gray.

Kach ofi the "lads confessed to the
larceny of smalt! articles taken from
the stores. ,They had secreted the
stolen goods undf'r a house In this' dis-
trict. - '

,

When.the detectives caught the boys
Sunday evening, the officers also de- -

' In order that Portland voters:
may get ' returns 4n , today's
election, state, county and na--i

. tlonaU as early as possible, The
Journal has secured a special
leased wire report by the United
Press for today and tonight,
special wire reportn from all
the cdunties of the state this
evening, and a large force of

-- messengers 'will collect returns
from jprecincts of the city. Bul
letins showing the progress of .

the count will be displayed this
afternoon in The Journal Vin--I
dows beginning at . 4 ; o'clock;
and this evening on. a screen
in front of The Journal build-- ,
ing. '

Arrangements have b e-- e n
made with the telephone com-
panies for extra telephone faci-

lities, so that those unable to
read the bulletins may ask for
and recei've election informa-
tion over the telephone from
their homes.

Journal telephones are M- -

7173, 31. If M-71- 73 is
busy call M-37- M-37- M-37-

READ THE JOURNAL
BULLETINS

Straw Vote Shows
Democratic Victory

Chamberlain, Br. O. J. Smith and Hoi.
lister Have Big Pluralities in South
western Oragon.
Straw votes and advices from south

westem Oregon show that Chamberlain
and Dr. C. J. Smith and Holllster will
carry that part of the state by big
pluralities. A straw 'vote taken by
the Medford Mall-Tribu- ne in Phoenix
Jacksonville. Central Point. Medford
and Ashland show the following re
sults:

For senator. Booth, 74. Chamberlain
253, Hanley 38, Stine 25; for governor.
Gill 10, C. J. Smith 253, U'Ren 25.
Withycombe 97; for congress. Coj 29,
Hawley 133. Hollister 172, Mears 42.

Hugh McLaln of Marshfield sent the
lollowing message to The Journal:

"Hollister will carry Coos county
by 3000.'"

Veteran Jumps From
Tram and May Die

Willis Vidlto, Corrallis, Saw Same
With Sherman Prom Atlanta, to the
Sea; Is Banton Pioneer.
Corvallls, Or., Nov. 3. Willis Vidito,

veteran of the Civil war. Is In a dan
gerous condition with a fractured skull
at his home on Ninth street. On
his return from the O. A. C. and U,

of O. football game Saturday on the
C. & E. train, .he jumped from the
moving car and struck the cement
street with such force as to be ren
dered, unconscious. - Xlttle hope is en
tertained for his recovery. - -

Mr. Vidlto is an old resident of
Benton . county, having settled In the
Aleea country in the early seventies,
As a young man he volunteered in an
Indiana regiment and saw service
through the entire Civil war. He was
with Sherman on his march from At
lanta to the sea. For the past 10
years or more he has lived in Corvallls
He is past 70 years of age. He has
represented the county in a number of
official positions. .

Swiss Will Act to
Intervene in War

President Huffman Saya He Will Try
to Beach. Agreement With Other neu
trals to Restore Peace.
Berne, Switzerland, Nov. 3. As a re

sult of urgent ..demands by ' Socialists
in the Swiss, parliament. President
Huffman announced today that he
would, undertake; to reach, an agree-
ment with other, neutral nations look
ing toward Joint action for intervention
in the European war, in the interests
of a restoration of peace.

Logging Gamps
Resume Operations

Centralis, Wash., Nov. 3.-T- he log
ging camps of the Eastern Railway &'
Lumber compatiy resume4 operations
yesterday after ,.t an extended shut-
down. The company's sawmill, one of
the largest in southwest Washington,
which recently closed down following
a strike of part of Its mill force, will
start up again In about a week. The
payroll of the Eastern, including
camps, shingle mill and sawmill, to-
tals, $30,000 monthly.

heals skin

If v you have eczema, ring-
worm or other i tching; burning,
raw or . pimply skin eruption,
try Resinol Ointment and Res-in- ol

oap and see how quickly
the itching stops and the trou-
ble disappears, even in severe,
stubborn cases. . .

Kesinol Ointment, with the help of Beslnol
Span clean away pimples and blackheads, and
I Mm , r l.i.l. 1 1. M-- - .mu muuwii mamu tor om,
barns, boils, pile etc Sold by all druggirts.
For free eamples write to Secinol. Dept. ZS--

Md. Xeok eat for eubatitiite,

'.Gold. Bias; ob Maeadam Boad; Fo
lie Votlflcd. . . n
A. H. Miller of Palatine Hill last

fcevenlng reported to the police that hi a
daughter was heW up late

yeiiroajf auernoon oy a stranger on

roan rorced the girl to take off her
gold rinK and give 1 to him, and then
he ran away. ... j;v.-- ' , v.;

The girl says the stranger stopped
rer and asked a question, then de
manded her ring. She refused and at
tempted to run past him on the high
way, but th man seized . her arm and
forced the ring frofti her. In the

the daughter say she knocked

mem.
The man is described as about 30

years "old. live feet and. seven Inches
tall, smooth shaven, wore brown suit
and hat. ' '

TURKISH AMBASSADOR

TO RUSSIA IS BEATEN
BY HIS OWN SERVANTS

(Continued from ffege One.) '

the sultan's partiaj apology for acta of
hostility committed by Ottoman war

- i.. i wui",forthcoming when the Turk, took

v u v .aa. r& VII 114111 1UUVTTCU. vsuo
clerk struck him on the jaw. The po--
lice were called, but refused to inter

g the

"'l" by Way of Fln,and "

, Turkish Wax Welcomed.
"Russia," proclaimed the manifesto

which the; czar issued today, welcom-
ing war with the aultan, "will receive
this fresh aggression On. the part of
tne ancient persecutor of the Christian
people with tranquillity. The Slavs
will meet the issue with confidence,
recalling that, with God's help, their
valiant armies will triumph again over
the Turkish hordes and punish the in-
dolent foes of the fatherland."

It was expected that within a week
anl.mPer!a1 wou,5 'ssueu
pelllng all Turks from Russia.

The Bultan's apology took the form
of an expression of regret for the at-
tack on Russia in the Black sea, and
an offer to withdraw Tits fleet from
those waters. The allies insisted, how-- ;
ever, that the cruisers Goeben and
Bieslau be put - out of commission
untn the cnd of tne war tnat the Ger
man officers In the Ottoman service be
dismissed, and. according to some ac- -

ze the Turk,8l? army be 0e"

The Constantinople government
showed no signs of acceding to these
terms, and, indeed. It was doubted If
the Turkish war party, led by Enver
Paahn. the war minister. A. hlehlv In.

..nH.i Tnrsnn?' t the nnitn'
Capltal, would even; acquiesce in th
unnlAffV

Reports rwere Current that the Rus
sian Black sea fleet was already con-
centrated and awaiting the Turkish
squadron's;, attack. JL Naval' officers ex-
pressed entire confidence that the
czar's forces would win easily". '".

They asserted, too, that the fighting
effectiveness' of the former German
cruiser Goeben had been much over-
rated. During its recent bombardment
of Sevastopol, they stated, the vessel
was hit by a shot from one of the
shore forts which damaged the
mechanism; of the turrets. Interfering
with the manipulation of the guns. So
badly, in fact, was the ship disabled
it was asserted,, that It was deemed th
r,ighly trained- - German crew would be
wasted on! board it and the men were
accordingly distributed among the sul-
tan's other fighting craft.

Attack on Turks Ordered.
Unconfirmed accounts were re-

ceived of fignting between the Rus-
sians and Turks in the Caucasus.

Whether or not a, clash actually
had occurred, it was definitely and
officially announced tnat the vjceroy
in thatk territory had been ordered to
cross into Turkey and attack the
Ottoman troops said to be massing on
the' sultan'a side of the .frontier.

Along the . Russian and Austro-Germa-n

front, it was said, the Slav
offensive continued, the Teutonic
forces being badly handicapped by
the miring of their guns.

TURKS' ARMY ONE OF
BEST IN EUROPE AND

HAS 1,000,000 MEN

London. 6ct. 17.--(- By .mail "to New
York) If Turkey enters the European
war It will bring to the Teutonic al-
lies' aid a formidable army and a navy
which, though small, does include sev-
eral really serviceable small fighting
vessels.

I The sultan'sarmy, on a war foot- -
ng, numbers at least 1,000,000 men,

Military experts are all enthusiastic
j over them ag fjghters, too. Their poor
.hnwinr' in th Roiv.n
trlbuted by high authorities to the
breakdown of the, officers' corps anl
to t.the complete lack of organization
and not to, any lack of courage or ef-
ficiency among the rank and file. '

Realizing the Turks' previous weak
ness, the Germans have already sent

I of tne 0,mfn forces, Enver Pasha.
j as war minister, has completely reor- -
I EJ,l?"n'"miVyufyrtem

.0.. SSt mi?,M8i!'0!LJn
! Ill f.l!le Sf 22, ."il 1 lelhe
, l ne Turkish lirst iine troops (the
i Nizam) are supposed to spend three
J years with the colors and six years
.with the reserves. From the Kizamthey pass Into the second line .(the Re-d- lf

) and afterward into the third class(the Mustahfiz).
Most of the troops of all these class-

es have already been called to the col- -

out recently reorganized ' by British
naval officer;

A French perfume manufacturing
firm : has, constructed ; a portable dis-
tillery to distill' extracts from Wild
flowers in the regions in which they
erow. . -

,

tlnexl nd questioned Gerald Knowles,
Harry Shank and Harold Creswell, who

' were standing near by when the other
were arrested.

V It developed that these "boys were
' m nv way lmpucaiea ana iney were

I ... i ii . ' i i j v . . v . u yr mi . i it,, . . j
Charge was placed against .tliem. The

' . na r,itii 'Af tioa0 hAV WAr Inrlfffnant

The New Hoosier
Puts your whole kitchen at fingers' ends, and cuts

put one in your home tomorrow '
For $1.00 Down and $1.00

explain the new Hoosier Plan.by which we afb permit--

idiiiuud cduiiicia uu iuipuiiiih
We started Sunday to

icu to sen a lew ui nicic

Dozens of Them Are Already

because the detectives had taken them
to the police station. -

SIDE THAT pAN LAST
LONGEST WILL WIN,

IS BRITISH STATMENT
- i ,

(CohtinUed from Page One.)

possessing.,, the most' endurance and
capable of flinging fresh reserves into
the fraj1 from- - time to time as they are
badly' needed.' 4

The transfer xt ' the. British troops
from jthe - vlcijnlty of Paris to the sea-coa- st

to resist the German attack In
that nflatter was said te have been ac

complished without loss or a hitch, the
irnen moving noiselessly at 'night and
sometimes evacuating trenches -- on.y
lOff. yards .'tromv those occupied by thtj
Germina,,. without , the latter's knowl- -

Octobtr 21, it' was stated, the Ger-lnan- s"

attacked the allies' entire line
but were repulsed. Six I thousand of

dead were declared .to have ben
left on the field in the vicinity of
Armertleres alone, one- - battalion ot
'the On Hundred and Fourth German

S was mentioned as having
" lnat 'tifti rl v it nttr - Mtroncth a rirl' -J- -.'

jnosx 01 ine Daiajice or me regiment as
i living been, wiped out later In the

lighting north of River Lys.
' Britons, captured by the Germans

- lles, were quoted as paying a tribute
to their captors on account of the hu-- L

mane tieatment accorded to their prls-one- r.
-

The report severely criticised the
German officers, declaring they

: showed faults of leadership "which

Rl f I 11 ni l
When you think of the miles of steps this cab- -

inet saves yon every day, can you daily postpone ?J
lookinf? at these cabinets until it is too.4 tct
enroll? " The time is ttettina short." Come, in to--
morrow and 'look at these Hoosiersv You ,plac.e
yourseifuader no obligation. - i , i

This plan differs from any other on which fur--nitu- re

was ever sold. Note he details. .

1. One dollar puts any Hoosier you "select '

in your home.
2. One dollar weekly dues quickly pays for it.
3. The low cash price fixed by the factory

prevails absolutely.
4. The sale is under direct supervision of

the, Hoosier Company.
5. When this allotment is taken, the sale

closes. - ';

6. If you are not delighted with your cabi-
net we will gladly refund your money.

j l Seetttle j)
I

l m FOUR TRAINS : II I

See this Wonderful Ht&rpiece "The Han ofSorrows":
A pairitltiK of rrit artistic merit toy th ;

eminent Danih rtit, Carl Thomtayi- -

This canrag ' is displayed in a favorabl et-ti- ns

onotir third floor. . . . .s

t Admission wlthrut charge. ' S" . , y

mm
ost superhuman braverv nfih.t" ",n owu ul"ters wwae cnarge 0

1 i in "

' soldier, cannot counterbalance."
.

4 . ,
I Aft Iowa engine building company

uses the .power developed In testing
Us products, which ordinarily would

imerous . purposes.

No Trouble to Keep
' 1 . . Skin Free f From Hairs

Day trains three between Portland and
Puget Sound, carry parlor cars, high-bac- k

seat modern coaches, dining cars; night strain
has standard and tourist sleeping cars, coaches.

TO AND FROM y
m

ABERDEEN-HOQUIA- M

' Three fine trains each day., -
To RAYMOND, SOUTH BEND, 0LYMPIA

Remember
All You Pay Is

Down .$11 a Week

CORNELIUS
The HouseYbf Welcome
Park $nd Alder Streets

Portland. Orv .'. ;

in the theatre and shopping,
district, one block from any
carline. 'Kates $1.00 per day.,
and up., With bath, $1 3,
per "day :and tip.t;Takeour;

C. :W.I Cprnelius,-- . President ; I
H. I Et Fletcher, Manage I

BEER IS. NOT ALCOHOL ' ;

Be(er is, the combined . extract of malt an bops-7-- WJ

"( malt buM&upXisu
V .f tonic; - VtnsWi

ii i in m i.. j

4 per cent.-- of alcohol , devel- - i
eniieniation jusf oiigh tp

Iwo

Tickets
255

: m .1 Phones

Beer contains naujral cTbon
?

; ;it sparklinefervesrehce'i:: ;V.f - --: "

) tTfc Moderri Beauty.) j Before the addition of the German
There la no-nee- for any woman toi '.cruisers- - Goeben and Breslau, thesuperfluous hairs, becaue 1 tan's navy consisted of three old batw

with a . paste made by mixing. sOn.e j tleshlps, two, small cruisers; of doubt-powder- ed

' dela tone with ; water it! lawful fighting value, eight destroyers,easy to get rid of them-- The paste J three torpedo gunboats and nine tor-I-s
applied for 2 or 3 minutes, then pedoboats. V These smaller craft, as

rubbed off and the Bkln washed. This well as thie, Goeben? and the Breslau.treatment will; rid. the skin of hair are all in good, figh ting condition.
without leaving a blemish; but care ; The two; former German ships still
thould be taken to see that you get i retain heir old crews, and it is re-re- al

dela tone. v-- 'XA&vS, ported that a large number of German
fc officers have recently reported to the

: V ' i Tprkish admiralty for "service, Inci- -
ilrOCmn HrimanoQnnnh dentally, the entire Turkish navy was

Main 244, A-124- 4. -- Beer contains: 3 to

'r --
V oppdj W natural

preserve jt: . ;:'1 EXCURSION FARES from all stations to
and Land Products Show.(Manufacturers'October 26VNovember 14. . ,

- r

Ok

Henry . Weinhard ; Brewery 1S31 Pacific ; Railway
vsuil IUIIIUIIC VUUCIV

67 Oraad Ave. IT-- bttwtn Canrtt m.A '
Savla. Phones aat 1423, B-25-

1. 07EX BAT AID WTOHT. s'
I f Report-- ' all cSses of cruelty to thisI'lflce. Lethal chamber, for small ani- -'mala. Horse ambulance for sick or'dUabled animals at a moment's notice.

- Quickest Results .Obtained : ' IV -- Portknd, Oregon '
::'-yC- rf fFlorida in : Nov.,- - t)ec, Jan. f i

, '
i IT Y inter rExcursions to
; I I by Using i Journal Want Ads

:

...


